In Vivo Flattening of the Central Aponeurosis of the Rectus Femoris Due to Knee Extension Torque in Healthy Young and Elderly Individuals With Knee Osteoarthritis.
We aimed to elucidate the relationship between active force production and the curvature of the central aponeurosis (CA) of the rectus femoris in young healthy participants as fundamental data and compare the muscle CA curvature before and after straight leg raising (SLR) training in participants with knee osteoarthritis (OA). Central aponeurosis curvature was determined during submaximal and maximal voluntary contractions (MVCs) using ultrasonography. Twenty-five young healthy female volunteers underwent ultrasonographic measurements under conditions of isometric MVC. They were divided into a flat shaped CA group (flat) and an incompletely flat shaped CA group (remnant). Central aponeurosis curvature was calculated as the ratio of CA height and length in the axial view. Central aponeurosis shape and muscular strength before and after muscle training were measured in 11 participants with knee OA. In the young healthy individuals, maximal voluntary torque and changes in CA curvature were significantly higher in the flat group than in the remnant group (2.15 Nm/kg and - 17.7% vs 1.75 Nm/kg and -9.8%, respectively; P = 0.005). The rate of change of the CA curvature during contraction was significantly correlated with maximal voluntary torque corrected for body mass (r = 0.512). The CA curvature progressively decreased as %MVC increased. In the OA group, CA curvature during MVC after SLR training was significantly lower than that before SLR training (3.2% vs 7.2%; P = 0.031). Central aponeurosis curvature was associated with muscle strength, and the results supported our hypothesis that geometric observation of CA changes during contractions may reflect muscle fiber function. We aim to develop a new ultrasonographic skeletal muscle evaluation method based on our present findings.